
 

  

Standard Features 
Web Based Application 
 

Whether you manage linen for a hospital, 
nursing home, or hotel, our powerful, web 
based distribution and tracking tool delivers 
an exceptional level of service. 
 

Using LinenHelperNet’s data input and 
reporting features, linen managers can easily 
maintain detailed records of item quantities, 
weights, and charges for order restocking.  
Your personnel can use this information to 
pinpoint cost and usage excesses by order, 
department, or customer. 
 

LinenHelperNet employs restocking information in a sophisticated, easy-to-use fashion to help you get 
your job done faster.  For example, LinenHelperNet can use today’s restocking quantities to generate 
tomorrow’s bulk linen requirements.   
 

We have fashioned LinenHelperNet to accommodate even the busiest, most complex facilities.  Whether 
your facility utilizes outside linen support or an on premise laundry, LinenHelperNet is sure to make your 
daily accounting procedure quicker and easier than ever imagined. 
 

LinenHelperNet can be linked to a LinenMasterNet enabled laundry to generate daily delivery 
requirements. 
 

With LinenHelperNet you can: 
 

 Access your information from any workstation within or outside your 
facility using any of the most popular web browsers 

 Define user privileges for specific application functionality 
 Enter daily linen counts, calculate item requirements, print daily and 

weekly picking forms, and globally adjust par or required quantities 
based on available linen stock 

 View dashboard gadgets to quickly analyze daily cart stocking status  
 Create and view dynamic usage and utilization reports quickly and 

accurately, based on the customized information you select. 
 Compare patient day information to target data (National Averages, 

department goals, etc) you provide. 
 Run department reconciliation reports to facilitate the charging of 

departments based on their linen usage 
 Email and save reports in PDF or Microsoft Excel formats. 
 Create graphs and/or charts from any report 
 Utilize packs and procedures to customize product combinations that 

meet your requirements. 
 Manage circulating inventories by injecting and retiring linen and 

recording physical inventory quantities.   
 Track receipts and deliveries to and from the linen room and laundry by 

items and/or weight.  Monitor soil to clean, as well as receiving and 
distribution accuracy through customized linen room reports. 



 

  

System Requirements 
 

Required for optimal access of your 
LinenHelperNet site: 
 

 Web Browser  
 Microsoft Silverlight 
 Screen Resolution set to 1024 X 768 

Recommended for report and graph viewing and 
printing: 
 

 Adobe Acrobat Reader 
 Microsoft Excel 

 
 

Handheld Interface 
 

Enjoy the convenience of an Android phone or tablet or Pocket PC 
mobile device to reduce the time and labor needed to enter restocking 
information and increase data accuracy for your entire facility. 
 

Sync the device through the facility’s wireless network, 3G services 
(Android only) or an ActiveSync connection through a workstation 
(Pocket PC only). 
 

Print to a compatible wireless printer using Bluetooth technology.  
Utilize the pick list to replenish your cart inventory.   
 


